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为此，确定拟采用 B/S 作为系统开发模式，采用 Visual Studio 2010 为系




































In the paper, the domestic and foreign teaching quality evaluation and teaching 
quality evaluation system are firstly reviewed and summarized, and the evaluation 
criteria of teaching quality for Guangxi Economic Management Cadre College are 
worked out and the teaching evaluation system for the college is also established. In 
making clear the evaluation factors of the system and its principles and understanding 
the requirements of the College, the overall demands, the running environment, and 
the hardware and software requirements of the system are analyzed. And it is pointed 
out that the hardware of the system should have a large enough room and there should 
be a smooth running environment to accept the visits of a large number of people at 
the same time.  
For these, in the design and implementation of the evaluation system, B/S is 
chosen as the development model of the system, the Visual Studio 2010 as its 
development environment , ASP.NET as the foreground of the development 
technology, SQL Server 2008 as the development instrument of the database in the 
backstage. In addition, the non-functional needs are also analyzed and demonstrated 
to get a higher ratio of performance/price and openness of the system, and to ensure 
its availability and safety. The overall design idea and the design principles of the 
system are worked out to meet the needs of the practical requirements of system by 
the college. Different system functional modules are designed for different appraisers. 
And in building up the database, the design principles of the database are determined 
and the basic steps of designing the database are followed to implement better the 
evaluation system. Furthermore, the necessary safe measures are adopted in the build 
to safeguard the system.  
The implementations of the basic functions of the system, such as the settings of 
the modules, the main interface of the system, the initial interface of user login, the 
modification of user password, the setting of the evaluation index, teaching evaluation, 
the query and print of the evaluation results, are also described and demonstrated in 
the paper. And all these are mainly realized by the showed pages in the foreground of 
the system and its backstage. 
Finally, it is pointed out that the evaluation system has just started on its trial 
operation and there is more room to be studied and improved, though all the design 
functions of the system are implemented and shown to be effective through its trial 
operations.  
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规模一年比一年增加，1999 年招生人数是 160 万，2009 年是 630 万，10 年间招




































































































































































统，例如，华盛顿大学的 IAS 堪萨斯州立大学的 IDEA、亚利桑那大学的 TCE
等，这些系统均可通过校园网进行教学评价，并取得了较好的效果。还有些大学




























































质量评价系统。可惜，这类院校数量不多，据统计，截至 2009 年 6 月 19 日，我
国普通高等学校共有 1983 所，其中，运用计算机技术建立教师教学质量评价系
























广西经济管理干部学院创办于 1951 年 5 月，其前身是广西省行政干部训练
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